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1.INTRODUCTION

　Polyimides are iiseAil supereiigiiieering plas↑icsused widely in aerospace, electronics皿d otiie

industries because of their excellent tliemial stability, and their good inechauical and electrica

properties. In cases where polyimides aie used as thenBally stable adhesives in fieχibleprinte(

circuitboards and semiconductor devices. the polyimides need oot only high thermal stabilitybut als(

good processability, for example, low-temperatiire adliesion property. In order to achieve th

low-temperatme adliesioQ property, tlieglass transition temperature of the polyiinide should be l飛

Lately, the glass tiaiisitioiitemperatures of polyimides can be accurately predicted by semi-empirica

calailations such as the van Kreveleu method. However, there have been few studies to obseiTe 函

dynamics of polyimides from the viewpoint of molecular stractiire. This study was carried out t(

observe the thermal dynainics of polyimide around the glass transition temperature by solid-stat(

NMR spectroscopy.　In addition. novel aromatic polyimides were synthesized, based on ne'v

diamines containing flexiblelinkage which work effectively to lower glass transirioQ temperatures.

2. EXPERIMENX4L

　Polyimides in tliisstudy were synthesized from tetracarboxylic diaiihydrides and diamines seen ii

Scheme 1.　The obtained solution was cast onto a glass plate and the solvent was evaporated in ai

oven.　The film was removed from the glass plate by soakiiis illhot water.

　Dynamic mechauical measurements were perfoniied usittg a TA Iiistrameiits RSA-n at lOHz at；

heating rate of S°C/min.

　DSC measiiremetits were performed using Mac Science DSC-3110 at a heating rate of 5°C/miH.

　Temperature cliaiigcablesolid-犬state'七NMR measurements were performed using Che皿nagEeticﾔ

CMX-300. The moleculai" d)mamics of each carbon was evaluated by spin-latticerelaχation times

Tl values using theイTorcMa method. Tl values were measured over ａrange of temperatures startin}

from -20 and ending at 12(FC.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

　Dynamic mechanical measurement results for ＯＤＰＡﾉDS polyimide are shown in Fipre Ｌ　The

peak oftauS was 80^ c, representing glass transition temperature.

　Some typical "c NMR spectra at 40°C for ODPA/DS polyimide are given in Figure 2.　All

chemical shifts could be assigned. Signals below 50ppm came from the aliphatic DS unit. and

signals above lOOppm came fiom the aiomatic ODPA unit illODPA/DS polyimide. From tliedecay

behavior of NMR spectra, Tl values for all chemical shifts were estimated. The Tl values were

plotted against temperature in Figぼe 3. This shows tliatTl values of the aliphaticDS unit are moved

quickly below glass tr皿sitioEtemperature. On the other hand, Tl values of the aromatic ODPA unit

are moved slowly below glass transition temperature and drastically changed around Hie glass

transitiontemperature region. This resultindicates thatglass transitionphenomena relates strongly to

tliemobility of the polyimide backboBe and depends on the flexibilityof each monomer unit used in

the polyimide. This result supports the van Krevekn method which is based on tlieatomic group

contribution hypotliesis.

　Using tliiskiiowledee, uew meta-oriented arouiatic diamines coutaiiii昭fieχibk linkage and Bovel

aromatic polyiinides，ＢＴＤＡﾉＡＰＢ-ｎwere syntliesized. nie glass transition temperatures for the

polyimides from DSC measurements are shown in Table 1. With an increase in the fleχibilityof the

polyimide backbone. so the glass transition temperature became lower.

4. CONCLUSIONS

　Glass transitionphenomena from the viewpoint of molecular structure was observed by solid-state

NMR specfroscopy and novel aromatic polyimides were synthesized, based on new meta-oriented

aromatic diamines which work effectivelyto lower glass transitiontemperatures.
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